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Permits required to use
recycling centres
From next month residents of Bath & North
East Somerset will have to register with the
Council before they can use the recycling
centres at Pixash Lane in Keynsham as well
as Midland Road, Bath and Old Welton,
Radstock. Anyone living outside the District

will no longer be able to use the facilities. The
'electronic permit' system does not involve
any form of physical pass, but by registering
details with the Council, electronic number
plate recognition will be used at the entrance
to the sites. Alternatively, residents who
already possess a Discovery Card can show
this. Registration is free and is valid for 3
years.

The move comes as B&NES, along with other
Councils, faces significant rises in charges for
landfill disposal of waste and while it achieves
a high level of recycling, the aim is to ensure
that money is not spent on treating household
waste from non residents.  You can register on
line at www.bathnes.gov.uk, by phone on
01225 394041 or in person at Council
Connect One Stop Shops.  The system
becomes operational on 2nd April.
While the B&NES website says the Council is
adopting a policy already in place in
neighbouring authorities, so far there are no
plans to introduce permits in South
Gloucestershire.  A Council spokesman there
told us: "South Gloucestershire Council are
not asking residents to pre-register at our
recycling centres as B&NES are. We
introduced automatic number plate
recognition cameras in 2008, which are able
to monitor the frequency of vehicles visiting
SORT IT centres across the board, but did not
introduce a permit system."

Couple in court
following Hanham
fatal accident
Louise Cox from West
Street, Oldland Common
appeared at Northavon
Magistrates Court last week
to face charges relating to
the death of cyclists Ross
and Clare Simons at
Hanham in January. As we
reported last week, Cox has
been charged with
perverting the course of
justice.  She is accused of
giving a false name and
description of the driver of
the car involved in the
crash. She was bailed to
appear at a preliminary
hearing later this month.
Meanwhile, her partner
Nicholas Lovell also
appeared at Bristol Crown
Court via video link, facing
two charges of causing
death by dangerous driving.
He remains in custody
awaiting trial, likely to be
during the summer.



Local residents and councillors have formed an action group in
response to plans to convert the Ashfield Young Offenders
Institution into an adult sex offenders prison. At a public meeting
last Tuesday (5th March) organised by Pucklechurch Parish
Council, top officials from the National Offender Management
Service (NOMS) and Serco Group plc - the contractors who
manage and operate the facility - updated the community on the
planned changes. At the end of the meeting, residents and
councillors decided to form an action group and plan to organise a
letter-writing campaign.
South Gloucestershire Councillors for the Boyd Valley ward Steve
Reade and Ben Stokes said: “Organised by the Chairman of
Pucklechurch Parish Council, this latest meeting provided the
opportunity for the community to come together to form this action
group in order to try and influence the decisions being made by the
National Offender Management Service in relation to the future of
Ashfield. The next step is to encourage residents to write
individual letters based on a suggested template as this is felt to
be the most persuasive form of lobbying. The Ashfield facility is an
important local employer and so we want to ensure as much as
possible that the changes are acceptable to the local community.”
NOMS is currently still in negotiations with Serco Group plc, the

contractors who manage and operate the establishment, about the
change of use.
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Pucklechurch 

Action group formed
over prison changes



The first phase of the Civic Centre development is drawing to a
close as the demolition and removal of the old foundations
nears completion. Stone crushing will continue for the rest of
this month as ground work preparations for the south building
and central offices commence.  Archaeologists remain on site

although we understand there have been no significant finds as
yet. There has been no further news on the location of the time
capsule planted beneath the old Town Hall.
Contractors Willmott Dixon hold monthly 'Open Office' sessions
where members of the public are invited to visit staff at the
Riverside site office and enjoy a unique view of the works in
progress. The next one is planned for Friday 5th April at 2pm.
Spaces are limited and must be reserved in advance by e-
mailing keynsham.site@willmottdixon.co.uk
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Keynsham 

First stage of Civic Centre
project almost complete

Keynsham 

Junior football
comes full circle
for Councillor
The next session of free football training being organised at
Kelston Road playing fields during the first week of the Easter
school holiday is the latest of a series of events which have
taken place in recent years following the initiative of
Keynsham Town Junior FC member Joe Ryan and the Town
Council's Youth Workers. The event has also received a
funding boost from Keynsham South Councillor Alan Hale
who has donated £600 from his individual ward budget.
Ironically, it marks something of a homecoming for the
councillor who, as a 13 year old in 1960, was instrumental in
organising a petition among local youngsters, calling for a
football pitch at Kelston Road. 
Councillor Hale recalls: “I was clearly a bit of a community
activist even all those years ago!  We began the petition
calling for a football pitch to be created. After we had
collected the signatures I went with my dad to the Council
offices where I met and presented the petition to the town
clerk George Ashton.
The park and pitch
have been there ever
since.”
The coaching takes
places on 26th, 27th
& 28th March from
11am-2pm. There
are two groups (7-11
yrs and 11+ yrs).
Places are limited so
come early.

Alan Hale (in long trousers on the
right)  organising his petition on the
Park Estate in 1960.

www.theweekin.co.uk
find out what's happening

- as it happens
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Kingswood 

‘Hop Skip & Jump’ garden damaged 
Parents, children and staff were dismayed to find a play house
in their garden had been kicked in and damaged last week.  The
structure at the far end of the garden was vandalised and is
unusable. It urgently needs to be replaced.   As ‘Hop Skip and
Jump South West’ is a charity it does not have funds at present
to replace the item.  Sue Finch Manager at the facility for
children with disabilities and life limiting illnesses, said:  “We are
extremely upset that someone would take the time to enter the
charity’s grounds and ruin such a vital piece of equipment.  It
will mean that some of our children are unable to play and take
part in outside activity, without a replacement.  We would like to
appeal to your readers and the local community to help find

those responsible for
the act of vandalism
that happened here.
This has made the
work of our charity
harder, the children
often use the outside
area for their
development and it
aids their recovery”  

Despite this set back, staff at Hop Skip & Jump at Grimsbury
Road are preparing for a busy summer with new ventures in
hand.  These are:  A CLIC Sargent Children and Teenagers
Group that will meet Thursday afternoons from 3pm-5.30pm.

Also starting in April there will be a Girls Only Group.  This will
be for girls with a disability who are aged between 12 and 18
years.  It will involve such activities as cooking, listening to
music, brushing up on piano or guitar skills or just relaxing with
a book and a cup of tea.  Another new venture is an Adult Social
Group which will meet twice monthly on a Friday evening.  This
group is expected to start shortly and will be for 16-24 year olds
with disabilities.   For more information about Hop Skip & Jump
and prices for sessions, details can be found at
www.hopskipandjump.org.uk.

Keynsham 

10 years and
counting for K.I.T. Co
Father and son business K.I.T. Co have been running their
workwear and sports wear business at Stockwood Vale in
Keynsham for over 10 years now. This is complemented by an
embroidery and printing service and not surprisingly their
customers range from corporate businesses to sports clubs
and individuals. With no minimum order policy and a
reputation for personal service built up over the years it is easy
to see why the company continues to prosper. For more
information on K.I.T. Co call Jeff or David Hallett on 0117
9492065 or email sales@kitco.biz
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Fall out from Core Strategy decisions
Reaction to last week's decision by
B&NES Council's decision to allow
additional housing to be built on Green
Belt land around the District has been
much as expected. In last week's issue
we reported that an air of resignation or
acceptance hung over proceedings at
the Council meeting with all parties
realising there was no alternative if they
wanted the government approval of the
Core Strategy. Conservative councillors
in particular still had reservations and, in
addition to a number of amendments
which were agreed to the final policy,
have called for compensatory land in the
south of the District to be given Green
Belt status. During the meeting they also
made calls for a 5 year review of the
Core Strategy, once adopted to check
whether the additional housing
requirement is justified. Following the
meeting, Conservative Group Leader
Cllr Francine Haeberling, said: “We felt
we had no choice but to accept some
additional development in order to
prevent even higher housing numbers or

risk a planning free-for-all.  This is not
the Core Strategy we would have
produced had we been running the
Council, but it is better than no strategy
at all. We do believe there should be a
firmer brownfield-first commitment, as
well as a proper infrastructure plan.  We
also believe the Council could have
done more to bring forward the
Placemaking Plan faster.  Whilst the
Core Strategy earmarks general
locations for development, the
Placemaking Plan will allocate specific
sites.  Only then will local communities
have full protection against unwanted
opportunistic planning applications. If
more appropriate development locations
come forward during the Placemaking
process then we believe the Greenbelt
sites should be looked at again and
taken back out of the plans.”
Reflecting on the vote to increase the
number of houses in the K2 West
development in Keynsham by 200, local
councillor Alan Hale said: “B&NES had
originally been considering earmarking

Greenbelt around Keynsham for
hundreds more houses than ultimately
agreed, which we made clear would be
totally unacceptable.  Even so, I still
believe that even the lower 200 figure is
too many for the south of Keynsham,
which is why I voted against this site.  I
will continue to highlight through the
Placemaking process the problems with
this site, particularly in terms of access
and traffic.”
The Conservative amendment calling on
the Cabinet to consider extending the
Greenbelt was accepted as part of the
Core Strategy. Large parts of the
authority are already covered by
Greenbelt, including the area between
Bristol and Bath, as well as countryside
to the south of the A4 and around the
A37.  However, the area’s Greenbelt
boundary currently stops to the north of
villages including Temple Cloud, West
Harptree, Bishop Sutton, Clutton, High
Littleton, Timsbury, Camerton and
Peasedown.

See over....
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Comment 

B&NES Core Strategy -
where's the traffic plan? 
The first Draft of B&NES Core Strategy planned for
1600 new houses in Keynsham. Last week the
Council agreed to raise that to 2000 with another 200
at Whitchurch Village. While some of these housing
schemes have been with us for a while (K2 in
particular), one disturbing feature seems to be
missing in the discussions so far - road planning.
There are a couple of caveats.  That mammoth
Council meeting voted for a few amendments to the
plan including better road access to the A37, a
possible park and ride, secondary road access for
Somerdale and a possible railway station on the west
side of Saltford which could be used by the new
residents of Keynsham East.  These are only
undertakings to 'investigate' or 'encourage' not firm
statements of intent.

K2
As things stand, we have K2 East where the only people
who seemed to think there would be no problem with access
if you build 285 houses at the end of Park Road, were the
developer and the government inspector. K2 West and the
additional 200 houses added last week are linked to the
Town Centre by a road already considered dangerous
enough to require a 20 mph speed limit.

In the town itself, a viable traffic management system has
yet to be agreed. Rather than hold up the planning approval
for the Civic Centre, a sum of money was set aside so that
something can be sorted out at a later date. The building will
be complete in 18 months time so there's not a lot of time
left.

Somerdale
Finally there is Somerdale.  Many people who saw the pre-
planning exhibition recently were amazed that the only
access proposed to the new development was a set of traffic
lights at the junction with Station Road.  That's 700 houses,
up to 1000 potential employees, not to mention the residents
of Chandos Road and Dryleaze for whom vehicle access
would also be via the Somerdale development. Anyone who
travels the road from Willsbridge during rush hour will know
how traffic backs up already by something as simple as
slow moving lorry or a cyclist who chooses not to use the
cycle path which has been provided alongside the road.
Now the plan will be to put traffic lights on the road.

Of course, nobody wants to be responsible for building new
roads - they cost lots of money and are years in the
planning. So the developer blames the council, the council
blames the government and - nothing actually happens.
Then there are the 'boffins' who tell us that new roads just
generate more traffic and the only answer is public transport
and bicycles. There is some truth in that, it is just when you
try and put it into practice that things start to unravel. Just
look at the recent changes to bus services locally because
they are not deemed commercially viable by the companies
which operate them.

Holistic approach
In reality, Keynsham's population is set to increase by a third
in the next 15 years and the Council wants its centre a
'destination' which people will travel to from outside. How
can you possibly achieve either without a plan or a strategy
to manage traffic (let's not even mention parking for today)?
In the last 6 years of covering events in Keynsham, traffic
has been a recurring theme. Typically, as in the Tesco
development and K2 East, traffic issues have been dealt
with piecemeal with no concern for the wider picture.  'Sort
the infrastructure then build the houses' has been a
common call in the past and so far it has been ignored. After
last week's announcements, what Keynsham needs more
than ever is a holistic approach to traffic management.
Rather than make statements about 'improving road access'
or 'exploring every possibility' now is the time for B&NES to
sit down with the major developers (in Keynsham we only
seem to have one!) as well as people who understand the
problem (the residents) and come up with an all
encompassing plan for the infrastructure by 2029.

Park & Ride for
Whitchurch?
In voting to create 200 new homes to be built in Whitchurch
last week, B&NES Councillors also urged the ruling Cabinet to
work with Bristol City Council and the Local Enterprise
partnership to consider the feasibility of creating Park and
Ride for the A37 at Whitchurch. If Cabinet agrees, work would
begin on a feasibility study and search for suitable sites with
the aim of easing traffic congestion along the main road from
Whitchurch into Bristol City Centre.
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Sudoku
1-Easy 2 -Hard
8 7 3 5
4 2 3 9 1
1 5 7

5 9 3 8
9 8 6 1 7
2 7 8 5 6 4 9

4 1 5
4 3 7

9 2 1

2 5
8 5 9
2 4 8 9 7

6 5 7
9 6 2

4 1 2 8
7 9

3

CHEMISTS
WEEKEND 

Sunday 17th March

Co-operative Pharmacy, Superstore,
Broadmead Lane, Keynsham
(10am-4pm)

Boots, Gallagher Retail Park,
Longwell Green (10.30am-4pm)

Asda Store Longwell Green
(10am-4pm)

Boots, Emersons Green Retail Park
(10.30am-4pm)

Sainsburys, Emersons Green
(11am-4pm)

Co-operative Pharmacy, Halls Road,
Kingswood (10am-4pm)

Letters
Help us find these vandals 
Dear Editor,
We would like to appeal to your readers
and the local Bristol community to help find
those responsible for the act of vandalism
that happen earlier this week at our
children's charity, Hop Skip & Jump South
West. A wooden play structure in the
sensory garden was vandalised and is now
unusable and urgently needs to be
replaced, however we do not have the
funding to do this at this time as we rely on
donations to keep our centre running, it will
cost £1,100 to replace. This act of
vandalism has made the work of our
charity harder, we work with children with
special needs and life limiting illnesses
from throughout the South West and they
often use the outside area for their
development and it aids their recovery. 
The charity's aim is simple: to provide
unique, flexible, supervised and vital
respite day care for children and adults
with a disability, life threatening illness, or
any additional need, however complex.
This facility is open to parents and carers
throughout the South West including
Bristol. HSJ gives their dependents the
opportunity to build confidence, social skills
and self-esteem whilst providing parents
and carers to have a well-earned break.
In the past we have received overwhelming
support from local businesses and donors,

many of whom maintained this piece of
equipment as part of their company
volunteer days. We are extremely upset
that someone would take the time to enter
the charity's grounds and take away such a
vital piece of equipment. It will mean that
some of our children are unable to play and
take part in outside activity without a
replacement.
Please could I take this opportunity to
thank you for your continued support.
Sue Finch, Centre Supervisor, Hop
Skip & Jump

Help for Syria 
Dear Editor,
Few of us can be unmoved at the suffering
of the Syrian people at present. It is
estimated four million are in need of help
inside Syria, many of whom are homeless.
Nearly a million have fled the country,
swelling the population of Lebanon by
nearly 10%, as well as adding to the
populations of neighbouring Turkey, Iraq
and Jordan. Traumatised, homeless and
hungry many feel abandoned by the world.
Some of the churches of the town are
holding a collection this Sunday 17th to
offer funds to assist the relief of their
suffering. This will be channelled via
Christian Aid, who help people regardless
of religion or ethnicity. There are details at
http://www.christianaid.org.uk/syria If you
would like to contribute too, there are
specific envelopes on the table at the back
of St John's Church, Keynsham which you
can pick up on the week days the church is

open, and then drop with your contribution,
into the Anglican Parish Office in
Keynsham at any time 9.30am to 12.30pm
Monday to Friday until the deadline of
12.30pm on Wednesday 20th.
Thank you kind people,
Revd Stephen M'Caw, Keynsham

Racial Equality Network 
Dear Stephen,
I found South Gloucestershire's Race
Equality Network' proposal in issue 259 to
request Support against Racial Incidents
[SARI] to set up another organisation called
the Black and Minority Ethnic[BME],
appalling. The membership of BME is open
to , quote :- 'anybody who is not White
English, and this includes people of different
nationalities such as Scottish or Welsh as
well as people coming from outside the UK' ,
i.e. the rest of the world except the 'White
English' , insultingly implying that they are
the cause of all racial incidents. How would
such an organisation deal with the clashes
between the Pakistani and West Indian
communities in certain cities, what useful
input might they get from German nationals
with their experience of burning down
Turkish workers hostels, except perhaps
encouragement for the burning of UK
resident's properties in Wales? There are
sufficient legal deterrents in place, what is
needed is more community integration, and
the Council would be better advised to help
reverse the trend of closing Citizens Advice
offices , which benefited EVERYBODY.
Aye M O'Regan, by e-mail
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Letters
Saltford Bypass and 5000
houses 
Dear Editor,
Matthew Blankley and Reg Williams must
have lost touch with reality. Their claims
about Liberal Democrat policies on the Core
Strategy (Letters, 6 March) are completely
incorrect. The only time a by-pass and 5,000
houses for Saltford have ever come up for
discussion was in a [very] long list of options
drawn up by Council planning officers for
Councillors to consider. The paper made
clear that a by-pass would in effect create a
new housing boundary and the only way that
the road could be paid for would be by a
massive housing infill.
The Liberal Democrats unanimously
opposed such an option as completely
unthinkable. Furthermore we have always
opposed a by-pass because of this
inevitability of in-fill housing. Whilst
Conservatives have supported by-pass
schemes, Liberal Democrats have
campaigned for better solutions for Saltford,
such as re-opening the railway station.
It is a shame that Conservatives are seeking
to mislead the public with such disingenuous
statements.
Yours sincerely,
Paul Crossley, Leader of Bath and North
East Somerset Liberal Democrats

Cadbury Heath Youth
Centre 
Dear Stephen,
Your readers may now have heard about the
decision by Kings Forest Forum to award
grants of £18,000 (£15,000 via Oldland
Parish Council and £3,000 via CHYC
Support Group) to Cadbury Heath Youth
Centre for the 2013 Financial Year. The
grants come after a long period of hard work
by Oldland Parish Council and the Support
Group following the harsh decision by South
Gloucestershire Councillors in December to

close CHYC for two nights a week. The poor,
or rather silent-communication of this
decision put everyone in Cadbury Heath
firmly on the back foot despite having local
elected representatives on South Glos
Children and Young People’s committee (the
body who decided to close CHYC for two
nights).
The work of CHYC amongst young people in
Cadbury Heath and the surrounding
community cannot be underestimated.
Whilst I remain bitterly disappointed with the
decision made in December positive work
can now get underway between Oldland
Parish Council, CHYC Support Group and
our young people about the long term
sustainability of Youth Services in Cadbury
Heath and the Parish. 
With the on-going support of Oldland Parish
Councillors and CHYC Support Group, we
should be able to make the best of a
situation we inherited following a very bad
decision by South Glos Councillors...it is no
more that our local young people deserve. I
look forward to keeping your readers
updated with developments. 
Martin Farmer, Oldland Parish Council,
Councillor for Cadbury Heath Ward

The Great Flood of '68 by
Terry Staples 
Dear Editor,
Following your article last year on the book
'The Great Flood of '68' written by my late
husband the Revd. Terry Staples, I am
delighted to say that the sale of the last
remaining copies, together with kind
donations has resulted in the sum of £800
being sent to the Firefighters Charity in
memory of Terry and my late father, former
fireman Arthur Burford. They were both
working on the night of the floods, Terry with
the Bathavon & Keynsham Voluntary Civil
Aid Service (mainly ex-Civil Defence
members) and Dad with the Keynsham Fire
Brigade.
My very grateful thanks to Ann and Michael
Portlock for all their hard work in advertising
and selling the book for me and to everyone

who bought copies or made donations. 
With best wishes,
Brenda Staples, Winsford, Exmoor

Waste Permits 
Dear Sir,
I have just read your article on line about
recycling permits for B&NES residents. How
often have we seen the former Avon District
authorities impose 'little islander' policies
which bear no relation to the every day world
we live in? We have no integrated transport
authority because the various transport
heads in Bristol, B&NES, North Somerset
and South Gloucestershire could never all
agree to it.  A couple of years ago B&NES
decided it only wanted to educate children
living in the area (even though they get paid
by the neighbouring authorities for doing so)
and set about trying to close schools in Bath
and Broadlands in Keynsham.
Now it seems the local authorities only want
to deal with waste generated by its own
residents so if you live closer to Pixash Lane
than Mangotsfield - tough.  You are a citizen
of South Gloucestershire so throw your
rubbish away there instead. Presumably, the
household waste that you generate (in my
case mainly wrapping and packaging of
items bought at the supermarket) has to
originate in the District where you live. So, if
you live in Keynsham, you should only shop
at Tesco or the Coop and not dare cross the
frontier to Asda or Sainsburys.  What next?
Will we have controls on the Avon Bridge to
check we are not bringing potential 'outside
waste' back to B&NES in our shopping
bags?
There was plenty wrong with Avon - reaching
from Weston-super-Mare to Bath, it was far
too big.  When it comes to important issues
such as transport, education and waste
disposal, it is clear that the probably three
out of the four authorities created after the
break up of Avon are just too small.  As a
result, we have duplication of effort and
resource and petty little schemes such as
this latest one.
G. Williams, by e-mail
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B&NES Budget 2013/14 
Dear Editor,
Despite the claims by Bath and North East
Somerset Council, this year’s Council
budget is not one which truly protects
services to local residents.  More than that, it
is not even a budget which maximises
efficiency or eliminates unnecessary
spending.
The B&NES budget spells out deep cuts to
Children’s Services and Adult Social Care
totalling more than £5 million over the next
three years.  It also includes cuts to the
mobile library service, the closure of thirteen
public toilets, the ending of most pest control
services, reduced access to Children’s
Centres, and a cut to bus subsidies. Yet at
the same time, the Council’s marketing
budget remains intact, the number of highly
paid staff on more than £50k a year has
increased, and no effort has been made to
make efficiencies through sharing back-
office services with other councils.
As just one example of the Council’s
spendthrift ways, the week of the budget
B&NES paid £400 to take out a double-page
advert in the local press telling residents how
brilliant the Council is.  This is not a large
amount of money, but is illustrative of the
spending priorities of this Lib Dem
administration: self-promotion over
protection of services.
Conservative councillors put forward a
number of proposals to improve the budget,
all of which were fully funded. We called for
the mobile library to be protected this year
whilst a consultation was undertaken on the
reduced timetable. This was rejected. We
called for communities to be consulted
before final decisions are taken on closing
public toilets. This was rejected. We
proposed an additional £1 million investment
in highway improvements, funded by
reducing spend on traveller sites to the

national average. This was rejected. We
proposed that Victoria Art Gallery remain
free to B&NES residents, funded through a
£1 increase in the price of the Roman
Baths/Fashion Museum visitor ticket. This
was also rejected.
This is not a Council which is listening, and it
is sad to see Labour councillors continue to
support a Liberal Democrat administration
which is not putting the protection of our
most vulnerable residents at its core. Of
course we are in difficult financial times and
tough decisions have to be taken.  But this
makes it all the more important for the
Council to get its priorities right, and until the
Council does more to make savings and
prioritise services to children, the elderly and
vulnerable, this is not a budgetary approach
the Conservatives can support.
Yours sincerely,
Cllr Charles Gerrish,
Conservative Shadow Cabinet Member
for Community Resources

Road accidents only logged
if serious injury 
Dear Stephen,
I am most concerned that one aspect of road
safety is ignored namely that the roads
department do not register accidents unless
an injury is reported. On Monday the 4th of
March I was driving up Charlton Rd away
from the High St, between Ashton Way and
West View Rd which is a particularly narrow
stretch. It was 6.40 pm and dark when my
car was struck by a speeding car heading for
the High St and over the middle of the road.
As you should, I stopped with a view to
exchanging details only to find the offending
car had sped off.
I spoke to a police officer later that evening
who told me that she knew that stretch of
Road and had in fact been struck by a
vehicle herself but escaped serious injury.
She suggested I report the collision to the
police office. I attempted to do this but was
advised that as no injury was involved they
would not take any action. I said that I felt

action need be taken to improve a situation
that was clearly dangerous and was advised
to register my concern with the council roads
department. This I did only to be told that
they would not take any action as no injury
was involved. I asked if these incidents were
recorded as an accumulation would flag up a
dangerous area requiring action. The
answer was NO.
I think this requires addressing as injury or
death should not be the sole criteria for
action. A concerned resident,
Mr D. McColgan, by e-mail

What Did They Use to Do in
Keynsham? 
We’ve Pomegranate, Cafe Creme where
the coffee is quite swell, And several pubs
and restaurants that serve morning coffee
well.
You’d think that we were well endowed
when all is said and done.
But no.  Along comes Coffee Number One.

As you walk along the High Street you’ll
see it’s full throughout the day.
Take a little look inside as you pass that
way.
People chatting to each other or quietly
drinking. 
I scratch my head and then get round to
thinking, What did they use to do in
Keynsham?

Then along comes Costa and it’s packed
out to the door, But there’s still as many in
Coffee One as there was before.
From here and there and far and near the
people come along, To swell the ranks of
the coffee drinking throng.
What did they use to do in Keynsham?

George Liddell

Letters
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Oldland Common United Reformed Church held its ‘All Sorts’
Fayre last Saturday and were pleasantly surprised at how many

people turned up for the event.  With stalls crammed with crafts,
knitted, items, food, glass, tea and coffee, it was also good to
smell the All Day breakfasts that were a major feature, tempting
passers-by into the cosy atmosphere that prevailed.
Rosemary Gorfin the Sunday School Superintendent, who
organised the day with Jim Milford the Church’s Treasurer, were
pleased with the day’s success and the money raised from it.
This will boost their aim of raising enough cash to buy a minibus
for the church.  Also Rosemary said; “it is worth looking out for
our stew and dumpling days and cream tea days with home-
made scones. " Also doing a roaring trade was the cake stall
with, Sue Russell and Vivien Milford (pictured) providing a
variety of home-made pastries.

South Gloucestershire Council is looking for bands, groups or
choirs which include family members to come forward for the
chance to perform at this year' family fun day on 29th May. You
can enter by emailing digital@southglos.gov.uk where you can
leave a brief description of your group/act, along with a
photograph and a link to a website where we can hear your
music/performances (Myspace, Youtube, Soundcloud etc). If
possible please try to link to a clip of a live performance. Simply
visit the competition page on the website
www.southglos.gov.uk/familyfunday for more details. To qualify,
band members must have a family connection such as featuring
brothers and sisters, cousins, grandparents, aunties and uncles
or a combination of father and daughter for example, amongst
the line-up. Not all members of the group need to be related,
you just need some kind of family link amongst your band or
choir.
The popular event takes place in Kingswood Memorial Park and
provides a variety of entertainment for families, with a selection
of live music acts, face painting, street art displays and food
stalls to enjoy. Entry deadline for musical families is 1st May.

Oldland Common 

All Day Breakfasts
at Church Fayre

Kingswood 

Family musicians
wanted for festival

The Compton Dando Village Hall was the venue for the Annual
General Meeting of the Ship Inn Petanque Club last month. In
his summing up of the 2012 season, club President, Alan
Hulme, was delighted to report that Marstons Brewery had
agreed to fund refurbishment of the Ship Inn pistes before the
new season begins. Notable amongst the trophy winners last
season was Richard Weymouth, Ship Inn General Manager.
Richard achieved great success during his first year in the sport,
and our picture shows him receiving the trophy for the Singles
Competition from Alan Hulme (pictured). Petanque is a popular

sport in our area and the Ship Inn Club is always eager to
welcome new players. Why not pop in for a go at 12 noon on
Tuesdays. For further details please contact Alan Hulme on
01179830119.

Ship Inn Petanque
Club AGM
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Snapdragons Nursery at Ellsbridge House
has been rated “outstanding” following an
inspection by OFSTED last month. The
Inspection Report looked into three key areas
of nursery life, which included how well

children's needs are met, the contribution of
the provision to children's well-being and the
effectiveness of the leadership and
management.
The report concluded: “Children consistently
demonstrate their enthusiasm to learn. The
rich enabling environment motivates them to
initiate their own learning and develop highly
positive skills in preparation for school.

Children thrive in the healthy environment
because the highly enthusiastic staff are
knowledgeable about their individual needs.
They implement sensitive settling in
procedures, thus promoting children's well-
being exceptionally well. Children are
excellent communicators because staff use
highly successful strategies to ensure every
child reaches their full potential. Outstanding
systems of self-evaluation and staff
supervision contribute significantly to the
management team's pursuit of excellence.
Children benefit from an exceptionally healthy
diet with varied meals and snacks.”
The nursery opened last September after the
company spent 6 months turning the former
veterinary college on the outskirts of
Keynsham into a purpose-designed nursery.
Manager Suzanne Hawkins said: “We are
very proud of the work we've done to give the
children exciting, happy times while they learn
and develop. We've had fantastic support
from our parents since we opened and I'd like
to thank them all.”
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Keynsham 

'Outstanding' Snapdragons
Hockey club
prepares for
fundraiser
Fry’s Hockey Club is holding
the annual James Clifford
Memorial Hockey Tournament
on Saturday 20th April at
Wellsway School. The
tournament raises money for
the British Heart Foundation
in James’s memory. James
died suddenly and
unexpectedly in 2011 from
heart disease at the age of 37,
leaving a pregnant wife and 3
year old daughter. He was a
long standing member of the
Club and held the position of
Chair for a number of years.
He was also a local Scout
leader.
Last year’s tournament raised
a fantastic £1200 through
donations and a raffle of
prizes donated by local
companies.
Any businesses which can
help with raffle prizes are
asked to contact:
evansjk78@virginmedia.com



Our new Motoring Correspondent Ollie shares some
of his recent experiences with you.
It doesn't matter whether you drive thousands of miles a year
like I do or whether your only regular journey is taking the kids
to school - you can’t have failed to notice that our roads are
littered with potholes.  Excessively wet weather followed by

freezing temperatures is a recipe for disaster as water finds its
way into all manner of cracks and crevices before freezing and
expanding. Hitting a pothole doesn't just create and
uncomfortable bump - the consequences can be far more
serious.  It's not just your tyres which can be damaged but your
steering and suspension too.  A recent survey among AA
members revealed that a third had seen tyre damage as a
result of potholes and half of those had also suffered wheel
damage. There are hidden costs as well.  Nationwide it is
estimated at some £35m was paid out by councils in

compensation claims last year. Locally, B&NES Council has
adopted a more proactive approach in the last couple of years
to road resurfacing and instigated more rapid repair policies. As
a result, the amount it has had to pay in compensation last year
dropped by 90% compared with 2010. If you have had a bad
experience with a pothole, check your tyres first for any tell tale
signs of bulging.  Make sure your steering wheel still centres as
normal and be aware of any unusual vibrations which weren't
there before.  If you go to a garage or tyre centre it will be worth
getting them to check the shock absorbers and anti roll bar
links.

Parking
I'll just mention now, that as a man, I always leave the loo seat
up! I'm admitting to this male weakness because of what I am
going to say next.  Women can't park! What has really
convinced me of this is an afternoon I spent at my wife's W.I.
Fete, held in a local National Trust house.  I was 'volunteered'
for car park marshalling and if I had any suspicions beforehand,
my two hours within the confines of that very small car park
confirmed it. Space and editorial constraints prevent me from
going into more detail, but believe me, I saw things that day I
have never before witnessed in over 30 years of driving.  

Continued on Page 18
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Motoring 

On the road with Ollie
Pothole problems can be worse than you think

Jail for fraudster car dealer
Paul Cugley was sentenced to 16 months in prison at Bristol
Crown Court last week having previously admitted charges
of fraudulently selling 16 cars (The Week In Issue 255).
Cugley, was currently living in Devon but previously traded
as Sanmax Performance Limited in Longwell Green and
South West Voyagers in Hanham, selling vehicles over the
internet where he falsely described the vehicles they
purchased as having a 12 month warranty, 12 month MOT,
full service history or luxury extras. He was also disqualified
from being a company director, forming or managing a
company for 10 years. Judge Ford described his crimes as
'confidence fraud' and said he was 'ill-equipped to be a
businessman'. 
The prosecution was brought by South Gloucestershire
Trading Standards and Claire Young, Chair of the Council's
Communities Committee, said: "Business acting dishonestly
will not be tolerated in South Gloucestershire. I strongly
support the action taken by Trading Standards and I hope
this investigation will act as a deterrent to other traders
seeking to earn a dishonest living."
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Did you know that:
- One in five newly- qualified drivers will crash

within six months of passing their driving test.
- One in three male drivers aged between 17

and 20 will have a serious crash within two
years of passing their driving test.

- Three young people die every day in road
crashes in Britain.

- Only12.5% of Britain’s drivers are under 25,
yet 33% of drivers who die in a car crash are
under 25.

- In a crash young male drivers are nine times
more likely to be at fault than older drivers with
the same driving experience.

- If a young woman dies in a car crash there’s
an 80% chance that she’ll be a passenger in a
car driven by a young male driver.

The Northavon Driving Instructors’ Association
(NADIA) has been running courses for young
people since 1996, supported by Hanson UK

and South Gloucestershire Council’s Road
Safety Education Team. Special emphasis is
put on the responsibility of handling a car and
the theory sessions also use shock tactics
including a DVD where they hear from a
young man whose driving killed his best
friend.

The courses last for six weeks (to coincide
with school terms) and comprises 71/2 hours
of theory classes and 6 hours in-car tuition.
Theory sessions take place at Yate Library on
a Thursday evening (7pm to around 8.15pm)
and the in-car sessions take place on
Saturday and Sunday mornings (students
choose which day) at Hanson UK’s Chipping
Sodbury site.

The cost of the course is £96.  The next one
starts on 18th April.  For more details call
01454 260011.

Motoring 

Pre-driver training
courses for 16 year olds

Continued from Page 15
Calming down with a cuppa
after the event I began
recounting some of my
experiences to my wife and
her fellow ladies.  To my
astonishment my wife of
several decades then
admitted that the last time
she parallel parked was
during her driving test! This
then prompted a mass
outpouring of similar tales
and experiences from the
others.  One in particular
parked in the High Street
having managed to find three
empty bays in a row, so no
need to reverse park. By the
time she came out, the other
spaces had been filled and
rather than manoeuvre, she
sat in the car and waited 45
minutes for one of the cars in
front and behind her to drive
off!
See you next month (unless
my wife reads this first!) -
Ollie
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At their new club and venue, the coaches of ' Majestic
Gymnastics' were thrilled when their National teams moved in

with them back in October.  Since the move the gymnasts have
thrived on a brand new tumble track, trampette and floor area.
Training 10 hours a week they have become role models at the
club with many younger gymnasts aspiring to follow in their
footsteps.  Their hard working attitudes and desire to succeed
has helped them excel in their new environment and prepare
for their first National competition as 'Majestic Gymnastics'.
Everyone is looking forward to supporting the gymnasts and
club in Bracknell this month with brand new floor routines, new
skills and leotards to show. Head Coach Candice Fry said: "
Everyday we are inspired by all our gymnasts at 'Majestics' ,
they deserve success for all their hard work over the last 6
months, good luck girls."

Longwell Green

Gymnasts prepare for national competitions

Saltford 

Golf Club coffee morning
The Lady Captain, Polly Grigg and Saltford Ladies would like to
thank all the people that attended the Coffee Morning on
Thursday 28th February. It was a great success and over £3000
was collected for Keynsham & District MENCAP.
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All change (again) on the buses
First is again making a number of changes to local bus services
with effect from 24th March.  As we have reported in previous
issues, some of these come after agreement with Bristol City
Council over funding for night services. A brief synopsis of
routes affected appears below but for full details of timetables
you should consult from tomorrow (15th March). You can now
also download the First bus app direct to your smart phone for
real time information using GPS technology.

Service 6 (Centre – Kingswood): Slight timetable alterations
to improve punctuality.
Service 7 (Centre – Staple Hill):  A new Sunday and Public
Holiday timetable is being introduced. Buses will operate every
30 minutes in each direction for most of the day and will provide
additional frequency and capacity along the section of route
that Service 7 shares with Service 6 (City Centre – Crofts End). 

Service 43 (Centre – Cadbury Heath) and Service 44
(Centre – Kingswood): Having reached an agreement with
Bristol City Council over the provision of night bus services,
additional journeys are being added. Service 43 buses will
operate between the Centre and Kingwood at midnight, 0100
and 0200 hours, with buses then going on to operate as
Service 44 back into the Centre (Broad Quay) via Hanham.
The Service 44 journeys will depart from Kingswood (Kings
Chase Centre) at 0022, 0122 and 0222 hours (NB the 02.22
journey will terminate at Lawrence Hill. 

Service 48 (Centre – Emersons Green via Downend):
Having reached an agreement with Bristol City Council over the
provision of night bus services, additional journeys are being
added. Service 48 buses will operate between the Centre
(Rupert Street) and Downend (The Leap) at midnight, 0100 and
0200 hours. In addition there will be journeys from Downend
(The Leap) towards the Centre at 0028 and 0128 hours. 

Service 49 (Centre – Emersons Green via Staple Hill): An
additional journey is being added into the timetable of this
service providing a later last journey from Emersons Green to
the Centre at 2314 hours. 

Service 54 (Cribbs Causeway – Stockwood): Having

reached an agreement with Bristol City Council over the
provision of night bus services, additional journeys are being
added to the timetable of Service 54 from 24 March.  From this
date three extra Service 54 journeys from Cribbs Causeway will
be added into the timetable – at 2320, 0006 and 0106 hours,
while two additional journeys from Stockwood will be added in
– at 0007 and 0107 hours. 

Service 177 (Radstock – Bristol): To replace the current
Service 678, being withdrawn, a new Service 177 is being
created. This will work in tandem with Service 178 (see below)
to effectively provide Council funded extensions to existing
commercial journeys. The extended journeys will be funded by
Bath & North East Somerset Council and will provide three
journeys between Radstock and Bristol on Sundays and Public
Holidays.  Notably Service 177 journeys will follow the same
route as Service 178 but in addition to the normal route will
serve Writhlington and Park Estate in Keynsham. To make
things easier for customers people wishing to travel from Bristol
to Bath, using Services 177 and 178, will be able to stay on the
same bus and buy through tickets should they be required.   

Service 178 (Bath – Bristol): The timetable of this service is
changing slightly. Specifically some early morning journeys
(0650 Monday to Friday departure from Keynsham to Bath and
0800 Monday to Friday departure from Midsomer Norton to
Bath) are being brought forward slightly – by five minutes each.
In addition to this and following the award of a contract by Bath
& North East Somerset Council, there will be a  Service 178
journey departing Bath at 2130 (Monday – Saturday) to Bristol.
A return journey will also be added in, departing Bristol at 2315
hours. These journeys will operate to and from Bristol Bus
Station. Finally, there are some changes to the funding
arrangements of Service 178, with all Sunday and Public
Holiday daytime journeys being taken on commercially by First,
rather than being supported by the B&NES Council. 

Service 338/339/X39 (Bath – Bristol): The timetables of these
service are being altered slightly during the evenings, with
some Service 338 journeys renumbered as Service 339 and
vice versa.  This change is being made to ensure that the buses
have equal amounts of boarding time at both ends of the route,
helping to ensure that all the journeys start on time and that the
timetable is more reliable overall.  Customers are advised to
take note of the changes being made, especially those
travelling via Keynsham as the times of buses completing this
route will be altered during the evenings. In addition to these
changes, an extra journey in each direction is being added into
the timetable. This change will ensure that there are consistent
departures every 30 minutes throughout the evening on
Service 338 and 339.   Finally some minor changes are being
made the Monday to Saturday daytime timetables of Services
338, 339 and X39 (especially affecting Saturday departures for
Service X39). Customers are advised to check the new
timetables carefully before travelling. 
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The Caring and
Friendly Practice

MARCH OFFERS
Come and visit our new reception!

• Keep your Bunnies in top to tail condition with our FREE
Healthy Hopper Check with one of our Qualified Nurses. 

• COMFORTIS flea tablet for dogs. Kills all live fleas in 4 hours! Get
20% OFF your first 6 pack. Terms and conditions apply. Now
available for CATS!

• Wide Awake Club – Bring your tortoise to our Free of Charge
consultation with one of our qualified nurses. Only available in
March and April. Terms and conditions apply.

• Join the Lucas Pet Health Scheme with NEW added benefits!
Spread the cost of routine veterinary treatment with discounts on
food, accessories, surgery and emergency treatment. Ask a
member of staff for more details.
We are now the proud sponsors of Cadbury Heath & Longwell

Green Youth Football Clubs

1 COURT FARM ROAD, LONGWELL GREEN, BRISTOL

Tel 0117 9323 660
www.lucasvets.co.uk  FIND US ON FACEBOOK

HorseWorld is inviting members of the community to a public
exhibition to view its plans for its proposed new visitor centre.
The exhibition will be on March 21st between 12pm and 8pm at
its existing visitor centre on Staunton Lane. The event is part of
a public consultation it is undertaking in advance of submitting a
planning application.
Since announcing its plans for the new visitor centre, last
November, the HorseWorld team has been working hard to put
together a detailed plan of what the new centre would look like
– and the scale of the ‘enabling’ housing development required
to fund the building of the new visitor centre.  Much of that work
is now complete and will be on display at the exhibition. The
HorseWorld team – including planning, traffic and design
experts – will all be at hand to explain how the proposals fit
together and to answer questions. HorseWorld is expecting to
make two separate applications: a full detailed application for
the new visitor centre and an outline application for the enabling
residential development.  
The current visitor centre has become increasingly popular and
is now the fourth largest paid-for tourist attraction in the Bath &
North-East Somerset area.  However, the charity has outgrown
the existing visitor centre and the buildings are no longer fit-for-
purpose – which is why it needs to build a new one, on part of
its land.  
“The new visitor centre is critical to HorseWorld. Along with all
other UK charities HorseWorld’s main sources of funding –
legacies and voluntary donations - have sharply declined over
recent years. While we have worked hard to successfully attract
more visitors (we now have 100,000 a year), the only way to
secure our future is by building the new visitor centre, so it can
accommodate the 134,000 visitors needed to generate sufficient
income,” said Horse World’s managing director Mark Owen.  As
we reported last week, B&NES Council has now agreed to allow
construction of 200 new homes in Whitchurch as part of its Core
Strategy for the District up to 2029.

Whitchurch 

HorseWorld development
plans go on show

Longwell Green 

Paul runs half
marathon for
Stroke Association
Paul Westaway from Longwell Green, has completed his first
half marathon, just 15 months after suffering a stroke. The
52-year-old After Sales Service Manager at Skoda, ran the
Bath Half Marathon in 2hr 18min 34sec, raising more than

£700 for charity in the process. Paul set out to raise £500 for
the Stroke Association, but he smashed that target thanks to
the generosity of friends and colleagues at SKODA UK and
Retailers in the south west of England.
“The people at the Stroke Association were brilliant after I had
my stroke in 2011; they really got me back on my feet,” said
Paul. “They advised me to start running to help with my
recovery, so I decided to set myself a challenge and raise
some money to thank them for their support”. Paul runs twice
a week for his local running club, Bitton Road Runners.
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Building Services Building Services

Building Services

Animal Feeds

Blinds to suit all requirements

HARMONY
BLINDS
o f  BR ISTOL

•100's of Vertical, Venetian, Roller,
Pleated & Roman Blinds at the best

prices. 
• Perfect Fit registered specialist

• Conservatories a speciality
No 1 for LOCAL SERVICE
Free measuring & quotes 

0117 300 5230 
07917 230931

G D MEEK
Your local builder
Structural alterations
Property maintenance
Partitions
Carpentry
Insurance work
Garden walls

T: 0117 932 5706
M: 07770 303807

BUILDING
SOLUTIONS

BRISTOL LTD
• Loft Conversions
• Extensions
• Carpentry
• Bathroom & Kitchens
• Plastering & rendering
• Brickwork & patios

07785 274213
0117 932 5321

www.buildingsolutionsbristol.co.uk

Directory & What’s On

Architectural
Designs

Carpet Cleaning

Car Services

Blinds

Blinds

ALL CARPET CLEANING
AND UPHOLSTERY.    
Free quotations, no obligations. Tel-
07966 551495

Semi Retired Builder
– Garden Walls –

– Repairs –
– New Build –
– Roofing –

No Job to Small
Tel: Keynsham
0117 986 2206

or 07729 792 962



RS Autobody
Repair Centre

Car & commercial body repairs

•  Re sprays
•  Dents & scratches
•  Accident damage
•  Wheel refurbs
•  Low bake oven facilities

0117 9565888
rs_autobody@hotmail.co.uk

DEADLINE FOR PLACING
DIRECTORY ADVERTS 

IS MONDAY 4.30PM
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Carpentry

Directory & What’s On

Chimney Sweeps

Computers / IT

Clock Repairs

Car Services

Carpet Fitters

Driveways

DJs

Carpets

MARK’S CARPETS
Home selection carpet

& vinyl service
Can supply or just fit

Honest advice and an
honest price

07811 374944
www.markscarpets.com

Driving Lessons

Electrical

Double Glazing
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Directory & What’s On

Gardening

DEADLINE FOR PLACING
DIRECTORY ADVERTS 

IS MONDAY 4.30PM

DEADLINE FOR PLACING
DIRECTORY ADVERTS 

IS MONDAY 4.30PM

Fireworks
Collector

Furniture Makers

Events Events

Events

Garden Services

Gas & Heating

Electrical
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Directory & What’s On

Logs

Hypnotherapy

DEADLINE FOR PLACING
DIRECTORY ADVERTS 

IS MONDAY 4.30PM

The Week in
adverts

call 
0117 986 0381

Mobility
Services

Home Maintenance

No Smoking Day
Did your succeed?
If not and you still

need help
Please contact:

Julia Croft (Bed.Hons)
HPD SFBT(Hyp) CNCH Reg

On 0117 9865201
jacroft@btinternet.com

www.keynshamhypnotherapy.co.uk

D.JAMES DECORATING
32 Years Experience
Qualified tradesman
Efficient/Reliable
References Available
07861 898902
www.djamesdecorating.com

GENERAL HOME
MAINTENANCE. 
Friendly, professional service.
No job too small. Competitive
prices. Tel – 07966 551495

Painting
& Decorating

Painting
& Decorating

MOTs

Gas & Heating

Home Help

Musical Tuition

PIANO LESSONS IN
KEYNSHAM.   
Beginners – Advanced.  Ages 6+.
Contact Anne on 07963 935827.
annedavy25@yahoo.com

HOME MAINTENANCE
SOLUTIONS

• Floors sanded, repaired
and varnished 

• Plastering • Wallpapering 
• Int/ext painting • Tiling • •

Carpentry
Friendly experienced

craftsman eco-friendly
materials

Also Gardening, Garden
Decking and Fencing

Tel: Pete on 01225 400137
m 07792 883584

J Hodge 
Painting & Decorating 

Services     
Est 1968

Interior & Exterior work
Domestic & Commercial
Work - No job too small

FREE ETIMATES
Within 25 miles of Bristol
Telephone Stockwood

01275 835689
Mobile - 07889778242

Kitchens

Locksmiths

Pet Care

Pawn Brokers
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Directory & What’s On

Taxis

Tiling

An advert like this
costs

£16.50 + VAT
per insert

Discounts are available
for a minimum run of

4 weeks

Stair Repairs

ALL WALL AND FLOOR
TILING. Free quotations, no
obligations. Tel - 07966 551495

Security Systems

Podiatry

Plumbers

Plumbers

Situations Vacant

Situations Vacant

The Week in

adverts
call 

0117 986 0381

P DAY PLUMBING
SERVICES.   
For all your plumbing and tiling
needs, call Peter 07793746958

G Benson Plastering
A Specialist in:

Internal & External Plastering
Rendering & Dry-lining

Italian Polish Plaster Finishes.
Fully insured.

Contact George Benson

Tel: 01225 571436
Mob: 07970 767 606

Email:
gbensonplastering@live.co.uk

Plastering

Physiotherapy

Pest Control

DEADLINE FOR PLACING
DIRECTORY ADVERTS 

IS MONDAY 4.30PM
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Directory & What’s On
Taxis Waste Disposal

Window Cleaners

MR SQUEAKY CLEAN
Domestic & Commercial

Window Cleaners
• Ladderless, pure
water technology
• Locally based

• from £4.75
0117 9159801
07530 864562

TV & Aerials

Uniforms

Keynsham 

As you were as popular hotel changes hands
There are new owners at the Grasmere Court Hotel on Bath
Road but you'll not notice any change.  That's the view of the

Barrett family who have
taken over the reins this
week of what they see as
a very model business.
For the last 10 years, the
popular hotel and
restaurant has been in the
capable hands of the
Walton family who are

now playing their trade in Australia.  Now, another local family
have taken over and the message is very clearly "if it's not
broken, don't fix it!" The Barrett's are also locals and already
have business interests in the area and it really is a case of one
family handing on to another.
For most customers, the first point of contact is Manager Kirsty
Baker who will continue in her role. There are plans to introduce
a few new services however including local draught beer in the
bar. Kirsty and her team will also be offering morning coffee and
afternoon teas at the Grasmere Court Hotel.

To Let

To Let

STABLES
TO LET 

With individual tack
rooms

Hay and storage area
All year let out 

07853 829559
0117 9863821 
07811 306518 

Kirsty Baker and Daniel Barrett

Venue Hire
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Emersons Green 

Youngsters make
Fairtrade Desserts 
Children at Emersons Green Primary School
entered Fairtrade Fortnight with gusto last
Tuesday.  Tracy Cannard, PR Ambassador for
Emersons Green Sainsbury’s, and Becci
Baldry, Counters Manager, taught a class of 6
and 7 year olds how to create a delicious
dessert from Fairtrade produce of bananas
and chocolate. First of all Becci gave the
children an idea of what Fairtrade meant,
explaining that many items at Sainsbury’s
come from such places as the Caribbean or
West Africa where farmers not only receive a
fair price for their bananas, chocolate,
oranges, tea and much more, but are also
ensured enough money to look after their land
and their families.  Becci also explained that
Greene & Black chocolate was the first
Fairtrade item Sainsbury’s sold 16 years ago.  
After slicing a banana, each child arranged
their pieces on a pancake.  Then a large
scoop of ice cream was added and finally to
complete the pudding, a goodly dollop of

chocolate sauce.   The day of the lesson
happened to be an unusually warm spring
afternoon and the budding chefs made short
work of consuming their healthy banana
pancakes before trudging back to their
classrooms. Every school who participates will
be entered into a free prize draw, in which one
school will win a selection of Sainsbury’s
’Active Kids Cooking’ equipment.

Becci Baldry and Tracy Cannard from Sainsburys
Emersons Green with some of the youngsters from
Emersons Green Primary School.

www.Simplysaab.co.uk
e-mail info@simply-saab.com

We can also take care of all your general 
building needs — structural alterations, 

carpentry, brickwork, fencing and decking

Insurance Work
Free Estimates 

All work Guaranteed

Master Bond 
Warranty 
Available

0117 932 5706 • 07770 303807
26 Roseville Avenue, Longwell Green, Bristol BS30 9UD

G D MEEK
YOUR LOCAL ROOFING COMPANY

Domestic And CommercialEst Over 20 Years

• Fibreglass Flat Roof
• The Complete Roofing 

Service
• Tiling & Slating
• Re-Felting & Battering
• uPVC Guttering, Fascias 

& Downpipes
• Chimney & Roof Repairs
• Lead Valley Repairs
• Storm Damage
• Velux Windows 24

 H
OUR 

CALL
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Hanham 
Kingswood
Eisteddfod
success
During the recent half term
break, Hanham Community
Centre hosted the annual
Kingswood Eisteddfod with
over 1000 people taking
part.  The Dance section ran
for 51/2 days, the Vocal
Section 2 and the Piano and
Speech & Drama Sections,
a day each. The
Adjudicators were extremely
impressed by the standards
achieved overall and were
able to share the benefit of
their experience with
competitors.
Anyone interested in
helping run the annual event
(particularly the Piano
Section) is welcome to
come along to the
forthcoming AGM being
held at the Community
Centre on 11th April (8pm)
or to contact Ian Fell-Palmer
on 0117 932 9444.
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On Saturday 2nd March ‘Out & About and Away’ celebrated
its first anniversary since registering with the Care Quality
Commission. Julie Owen (55), from Downend, founded the

social enterprise company with her son, Alex (25). They
wanted to improve the lives of disabled people like Alex’s
sister, Angharad (24), who has severe learning difficulties
and complex needs. The company aims to provide
affordable care and support including help at home, on day
trips and holidays. Their client ages range from 18 months
to 90 years old.
The party, held in their new offices, was attended by staff
and clients, many of whom have an autistic spectrum
condition. They can be contacted on 07545564257
www.outandaboutandaway.co.uk

Downend 

1st anniversary for Out
& About and Away

Young singers and dancers from
Stagecoach Theatre Arts School are
among 3000 performers from 6-18
years old set to take part in Britain’s
largest ever performance of Andrew
Lloyd Webber’s Cats. Stagecoach is
celebrating its 25th anniversary with an
epic performance of the world-
renowned musical at the National
Indoor Arena, Birmingham on Sunday
24th March. Exclusive permission has
been given by Andrew Lloyd Webber’s
Really Useful Group for the extensive
arena production, with thousands of
performers from Stagecoach schools
nationally and internationally taking
part.
The main cast will comprise 50
specially selected dancers and 500
singers in a grand choir from 13
Stagecoach schools. An additional
2500 young performers from a further

47 schools throughout the UK, Malta,
Germany and Ireland have been
allocated a selection of the Cats score
to bring their own individual creative
dances to life within the vast arena.
These students will be supported by a
virtual choir of international students
from Stagecoach schools in Canada,
Germany, Gibraltar, Ireland, South
Africa, Spain and USA, visible on large
screens. An orchestra will play the
famous score under the direction of
world renowned conductor, Paul
Leddington Wright. 
Andrew Lloyd Webber said: ‘I'm
absolutely thrilled that so many young
people will be able to take part in this
very special performance of Cats.
Happy 25th Birthday Stagecoach and
thank you for giving your students the
opportunity to perform the show in such
a spectacular way.’

T.S. Eliot’s poetry combined with
Andrew Lloyd Webber’s music has
been inspirational and the students
have been in their element in
rehearsals singing, dancing and acting.
As it has not been feasible for many of
our international schools to physically
be at the performance they have
submitted clips which are being made
into a video collage to be played at the
live event.’
Stagecoach, founded in 1988 with three
schools in Surrey now has almost 600
centres throughout the UK with a
further 72 overseas. It offers quality
training in drama, dance and singing to
young performers from 4-18 at
weekends and is designed to build
confidence and develop
communication through performance
skills. 

Local theatre school to take
part in epic musical
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Croquet beginners’ courses Toolstation
Western League

Dan wins £100 prize

Sudoku Solutions

8 7 9 1 6 2 4 3 5
4 6 2 5 8 3 9 7 1
1 5 3 7 4 9 8 6 2
6 1 5 9 7 4 3 2 8
9 4 8 3 2 6 5 1 7
2 3 7 8 1 5 6 4 9
7 8 4 6 9 1 2 5 3
5 2 1 4 3 8 7 9 6
3 9 6 2 5 7 1 8 4

3 9 6 2 7 4 8 5 1
8 7 1 5 9 6 4 2 3
2 5 4 3 1 8 9 6 7
4 1 5 8 2 9 7 3 6
6 3 2 4 5 7 1 8 9
7 8 9 6 3 1 5 4 2
9 4 3 1 6 5 2 7 8
5 2 7 9 8 3 6 1 4
1 6 8 7 4 2 3 9 5

2 -Hard1-Easy

Although last year's 'summer' weather caused the cancelling of
its Taster Days, Camerton & Peasedown Croquet Club is
undeterred and is planning a course for new players next month.
The 5 sessions are on Sunday afternoons from 2.00 to 4.30,
starting April 7th (then 14th, 21st and 28th and May 5th). All

equipment is supplied – all you need to bring are flat-soled
shoes. The Club’s experienced coaches will show you how to
play this interesting game, how to score hoops, how to remove
your opponent’s ball!! The Cost is only £20 for all 5 sessions and
£10 is refunded when you join the Club. Just contact Mo Boys
on 01225 708540 or email:  moboys@talktalk.net to find out
more or to reserve your place
If you cannot make these dates then come along to the Club’s
“Play days” – every Monday, Thursday and Saturday Afternoon
from 1.30 to 4.30 where you will be greeted by Club members
and Coaches will introduce you to the game. “Again just contact
me, so we can ensure everything is ready for you” said Mo Boys

Premier Division
Melksham 1-2 Longwell Green Sports

Following a great 1-0 midweek away win at local rivals Bitton the
Longwell Green travelled down to Melksham last Saturday full of
expectation. Disaster struck 8 minutes into the game though
when Mike Hardiman was sent off and Manager Spencer
Thomas had to reorganised the team leaving Simon Dew up
front as the loan striker. The Green stuck to their task
marshalled by captain Ryan Gardiner and went in 0 - 0 at half
time. Soon after the break Matt Tilley beat the Melksham keeper
from 30 yards. Melksham made changes and pushed the Green
and got the benefit of an own goal when the ball skimmed of
Christopher Daunceys shin, It looked like the Green were going
to settle for the draw after Sam Thomas shot hit the Melksham
post. Still pressing on to the end Ashley Bowle beat the keeper
from outside the box to secure a well deserved 2-1 win moving
the Green to mid place in the table. Tough home games are to
come against Larkhall 14th and  Buckland on 16th.

Division One
Keynsham Town 4 - 0 Westbury 

This was an entertaining game that saw Keynsham slowly but
surely dominate the game. Keynsham could have opened the
score as early as the second minute when a corner from Paul
Ewins was met by Ben Stiff and in the scramble Pat Davison's
shot went narrowly wide. It was Westbury who can closest to
opening the scoring when Mark Young's powerful header rattled
the cross bar with no one on hand to tap the ball in.
Keynsham returned the compliment when Richard Healey hit
the bar with another header and the game of head tennis
continued when Patrick Davison's clever shot again struck the
bar. Indeed it was Davison who looked the most likely to score
and it needed a superb save from Lewis Porter to deny him the
opening goal. 

Somehow the first half ended goalless and it took the game's
best move to break the deadlock 10 minutes into the second
half. A series of one-twos down the Keynsham right resulted in
Scott Brain having time and space to pick his spot. Westbury
almost drew level when Philip Hampson's cross was met by
Mark Young whose point blank header was parried away by
Ryan Perry in the Keynsham goal. The second goal was an
almost repeat of the first and this time it was Pat Davison's turn
to score with a powerful left foot shot. On 75 minutes Keynsham
made the game safe through Richard Healey. Wayne Pearce
robbed Scott Kane on the goal line and his pass allowed Healey
the simplest goals. The final goal came in injury time when the
excellent McDowell pass into the box was powerfully met by
Syzmon Gromyk and although this was an excellent display by
Keynsham Westbury can feel a little hard done by with the final
score.

Dan Tallentire defeated Paul Smart in the final to take the £100
first prize in Keynsham's open snooker event on Sunday 3rd
March. In earlier matches he beat Paul Bayley, Michael Dykes,
Ella Hilborne, Chris Scott and Matt Bayley.
Michael Dykes pulled off a double victory in Keynsham's junior
events on Saturday 2nd  March beating Harry Cooper-White in
the snooker final and George Marsh in the Pool final.

LQ
LQ
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